###### Significance

X-ray diffraction and mechanical measurements indicate that, in the presence of saturating concentrations of small-molecule myosin inhibitors (BTS, BDM, blebbistatin), many of the Ca-induced activation processes occur normally in rabbit skeletal muscle. The results support the idea that these inhibitors primarily block the force-producing transition after myosin binding to actin.

N-benzyl-p-toluenesulfonamide (BTS) and blebbistatin are recently found small-molecule inhibitors that can specifically suppress the functions of myosin-II at micromolar concentrations \[[@b1-15_111]--[@b4-15_111]\]. BTS is specific to the fast skeletal isoform of myosin-II \[[@b1-15_111],[@b2-15_111]\], but blebbistatin is effective for a wider variety of myosin-II isoforms. Because of this, blebbistatin has been widely used to test whether myosin-II is involved in various cellular processes. Biochemical and crystallographic studies shed some light on the mechanism of inhibition: Blebbistatin binds in a hydrophobic pocket at the apex of the 50-kDa cleft of the myosin motor domain \[[@b5-15_111]\], stabilizing the structure in the 'transition' state preceding the force-producing step after actin binding \[[@b6-15_111]\]. BTS is also reported to inhibit the release of inorganic phosphate (P~i~) from myosin after ATP hydrolysis, a step coupled to the force producing step \[[@b2-15_111]\]. It is clear from these studies, therefore, that the two inhibitors do not exert their actions by simply eliminating the actomyosin interaction, and the consequences of the inhibition for the mechanical properties of muscle fibers are not straightforward.

Here, to characterize the inhibited state of muscle fibers, we recorded the changes of X-ray diffraction patterns upon calcium-activation of rabbit skeletal muscle fibers in the presence of these inhibitors, and compared them with those from control fibers or fibers in the presence of the traditional inhibitor, butanedione monoxime (BDM, \[[@b7-15_111]--[@b9-15_111]\]). BDM is also reported to block the force-producing step of the actomyosin interaction \[[@b10-15_111]--[@b15-15_111]\]. The published studies about the effects of myosin inhibitors on the X-ray diffraction patterns focus on two points: One is their effects on the helical order of the thick filaments in the relaxed state, and the other is their effects on the number of myosin heads attached to actin.

It is known that, in relaxed rabbit skeletal muscle fibers, the helix of the myosin heads on the thick filament is disordered at low temperatures (\~0°C), while at higher temperature (\~20°C), it is ordered. As a result, clearer myosin layer-line reflections are observed at higher temperatures \[[@b16-15_111]\]. Initially, this result was interpreted to reflect the temperature-dependent shift of the equilibrium between the M·ATP and M·ADP·P~i~ states of myosin (where M stands for myosin), the latter being favored at higher temperatures \[[@b17-15_111]\]. Later studies show that it is rather the 'closed' conformation of myosin head that gives rise to a good helical order. The M·ADP·Pi state is one of the states that favor the 'closed' conformation, but this conformation is also favored by the presence of so-called phosphate analogs, i.e., aluminofluoride and beryllium fluoride \[[@b18-15_111]\], and a myosin inhibitor blebbistatin \[[@b19-15_111]\], resulting in an increased helical order. An increased helical order is also observed in the presence of BDM \[[@b20-15_111]\]. Here the 'closed' conformation refers to the one consisting of "the switch-2 element of myosin head being in a position that interacts with the γ-phosphate-binding pocket; open conformation, the switch-2 loop being rotated away \~4 Å from the γ-phosphate-binding pocket, facilitating phosphate release" (quoted from ref. \[[@b19-15_111]\]).

As for the number of myosin heads attached to actin, the inhibitors are expected to increase the population of the myosin heads attached to actin in a low force A·M·ADP·P~i~ form (where A stands for actin) because of their properties to block the release of P~i~ from that actomyosin complex. Earlier results of the effect of BDM on X-ray diffraction patterns support this expectation \[[@b21-15_111],[@b22-15_111]\]. These studies show that the intensity ratio of the 1,1 and 1,0 equatorial reflections (I1,1/I1,0 ratio, reflecting the number of myosin heads attached to or staying in the vicinity of the thin filaments) is greater than expected from the force level in muscle fibers activated in the presence of BDM. However, a conflicting result was obtained by Griffiths *et al.* \[[@b23-15_111]\], who showed that the I1,1/I1,0 ratio approached linearly to the relaxed level as the BDM concentration is increased. From this result they concluded that BDM simply reduces the number of attached myosin heads.

In the present study, we examined the effects of the two potent small-molecule myosin inhibitors, blebbistatin and BTS, on the diffraction patterns from rabbit skeletal muscle fibers, in addition to weaker BDM. A special emphasis is placed on the changes of the diffraction patterns upon calcium-activation. Blebbistatin and BTS were applied to fibers at a 100 μM concentration, which is much higher than their half-maximal inhibitory concentrations (IC~50~). Upon calcium-activation, however, still substantial changes were observed in the myosin-based reflections. From these results, it is evident that the effects of these inhibitors are not simply to reduce the number of myosin heads attached to actin.

Materials and methods
=====================

Material
--------

Animal experiments were conducted under approval of the institutional animal experiment committee. Skinned muscle fibers were prepared from the psoas muscle of Japanese white rabbit as described \[[@b24-15_111]\]. Briefly, small bundles of muscle fibers (a few millimeters in diameter) were excised from the psoas muscle, and were treated with a relaxing solution containing 1% Triton X-100 for \~10 minutes on ice. After thoroughly washing with a relaxing solution, the bundles were placed in a 50% mixture of the relaxing solution and glycerol, and kept in a refrigerator overnight. After this, the bundles were placed in a freezer at −20°C for long-term storage. A few days before X-ray experiments, single fibers were pulled out of the bundle, and 30 fibers were mounted in a single specimen chamber, as described \[[@b25-15_111]\]. The sarcomere length was adjusted to the full filament overlap length (2.5 μm) by He-Ne laser diffraction. For mechanical measurements, single fibers or bundles of 2 single fibers were used.

Solutions
---------

The composition of the solutions was as described \[[@b24-15_111]\]. The relaxing solution contained 80 mM K-propionate, 20 mM imidazole, 10 mM EGTA, 4 mM ATP, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 20 mM phosphocreatine and 300 U/ml creatine phosphokinase (C3755, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) (pH=7.2). In the pre-activating solution, the concentration of EGTA was reduced to 0.2 mM. The activating solution contained 10.1 mM CaCl~2~ in addition to the components of the relaxing solution. BTS was obtained from Sigma Rare Chemicals (USA) or Tokyo Chemical Industry Co. (Japan), and (S)-(−)-blebbistatin was obtained from Toronto Research Chemicals (Canada) or Calbiochem (USA). BDM was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. When necessary, these chemicals were added to the three solutions described above.

Mechanical measurements
-----------------------

The isometric force and responses to step stretches (\~1% fiber length) were recorded as described \[[@b24-15_111]\]. The force transducer was of a semiconductor type (AE801, Akers, Norway), and the stretches were applied by using an optical scanner (G-120D, General Scanning, USA). The data were recorded by using the data acquisition system (USB-6210, National Instruments, USA). The response to a step stretch was fitted to a single exponential decay function, and the amplitude of response was defined as the value extrapolated to the moment of stretch. The temperature of experiments was 6--8°C.

X-ray diffraction experiments
-----------------------------

Static diffraction patterns were recorded in the BL45XU beamline of SPring-8, Hyogo, Japan \[[@b26-15_111]\], by using a cooled charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (1000×1018 pixels, model C4880 or 1024×1024 pixels, model C4792-98, Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan) in combination with an image intensifier (VP5445-mod, Hamamatsu Photonics) as described \[[@b25-15_111]\]. The wavelength of X-rays was 0.09 nm or 0.1 nm. The camera length was \~2 m. The X-ray diffraction patterns recorded under the same experimental conditions were summed, the four quadrants were averaged, and the background scattering was subtracted as described \[[@b27-15_111],[@b28-15_111]\]. The patterns were recorded at 6--8°C.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses (column statistics and *t*-test) were performed by using a commercial software package (Prism, GraphPad, USA).

Results
=======

Mechanical measurements
-----------------------

The three inhibitors, BTS, blebbistatin and BDM, had very similar effects on the isometric force and responses to step stretches at concentrations of 100 μM, 100 μM and 50 mM, respectively ([Figs. 1](#f1-15_111){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). The calcium-activated isometric force was suppressed to \~2% of control in the presence of these inhibitors. When calcium-activated, the amplitude of the force response of control fibers to a \~1% stretch was 0.5--0.9 P~o~ (P~o~ = isometric force immediately before stretch). The inhibited fibers also showed clear force responses, and their amplitudes were much greater than in control fibers, after normalizing to the level of isometric force (2--7 P~o~). The force responses of relaxed fibers were virtually nonexistent, either in the presence or absence of inhibitors. These observations suggest that a greater number of myosin cross-bridges are formed than expected from the isometric force level in the presence of these inhibitors.

X-ray diffraction
-----------------

By analyzing the equatorial reflections, one can obtain information about the radial force exerted by the myosin heads (the 1,0 lattice spacing, *d*1,0), and about the movement of myosin heads from the thick filament backbone towards the thin filaments (the 1,1/1,0 intensity ratio). The results of analysis are summarized in [Figure 3](#f3-15_111){ref-type="fig"}.

The *d*1,0 spacing in the relaxed state was 41--42 nm, regardless of the presence or absence of inhibitors. In control, the *d*1,0 spacing was reduced to \~38.7 nm upon calcium-activation, and the reduction is statistically highly significant (p\<0.01). In the presence of inhibitors, however, no significant change was observed in the *d*1,0 spacing upon calcium-activation ([Fig. 3A](#f3-15_111){ref-type="fig"}).

As for the 1,1/1,0 intensity ratio, it is well known that upon calcium-activation, the ratio is increased as the mass of myosin head approaches the thin filaments \[[@b29-15_111]\]. Confirming this, the intensity ratio increased from 1.08 to 1.89 upon calcium-activation of control fibers. In the presence of inhibitors, significant increases were observed in the ratio (p\<0.01 in all three inhibitors), although the extent of increase was smaller than in control ([Fig. 3B](#f3-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that, although the activated force was dramatically suppressed, there is still substantial movement of myosin heads towards the thin filaments.

Effects of the inhibitors were also examined for the layer-line and meridional reflections ([Figs. 4](#f4-15_111){ref-type="fig"}[](#f5-15_111){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#f6-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). It is immediately noticed from the difference map ([Fig. 5](#f5-15_111){ref-type="fig"}, right column) that the calcium-induced enhancement of the 2nd and 6th actin layer lines occurs normally in the presence of inhibitors. The former reports mainly the movement of tropomyosin molecules on the thin filaments \[[@b30-15_111],[@b31-15_111]\] and the latter reports the conformational change of actin monomers upon activation \[[@b25-15_111],[@b32-15_111],[@b33-15_111]\]. These changes indicate that the regulatory system on the thin filaments as well as actin is activated normally in the presence of the inhibitors. In the intensity profiles ([Fig. 6](#f6-15_111){ref-type="fig"}), one may consider that the enhancement is weaker in the presence of inhibitors. However, the activation of the thin filament is known to occur in two steps, and the calcium-activated thin filament is further activated by the strongly-bound myosin heads \[[@b34-15_111]\]. In the presence of inhibitors, very few strongly-bound heads exist (only a few percent of normal). Considering this, it should be considered that the process of calcium-induced thin filament activation takes place normally in the presence of the inhibitors.

In vertebrate skeletal muscles, a series of clear myosin layer-line reflections are observed in the relaxed state, indicating that the myosin heads form well-registered helices on the thick filament backbone. During contraction, these reflections are weakened \[[@b35-15_111]\]. As stated in Introduction, the myosin layer-line reflections in relaxed mammalian muscle are weak at low temperature, indicating that the helix of myosin heads is disordered. When activated, no further decrease of intensities was observed in control fibers ([Fig. 5A--C](#f5-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). As has been reported, the inhibitors restored the intensities of the myosin layer-line reflections in the relaxed state at low temperatures, but the extent of restoration seems to depend on inhibitors. BTS had the weakest effect ([Fig. 5D](#f5-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of BDM was moderate ([Fig. 5G](#f5-15_111){ref-type="fig"}), but its effect was somewhat variable. The effect of blebbistatin was the strongest of all ([Fig. 5K](#f5-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). When these fibers were calcium-activated in the presence of inhibitors, the myosin layer-line reflections were weakened, as they are in uninhibited fibers at higher temperatures or in living frog muscle. The myosin layer-line reflections are not abolished completely, because, the force-producing step being blocked, the equilibrium among major reaction intermediates is expected to retain a substantial population in the M·ADP·P~i~ state that favors the helical order.

It is of interest to note that both the 3rd and 6th myosin meridional reflections, often called M3 (1/14.3 nm^−1^) and M6 (1/7.2 nm^−1^), respectively, shifted inwards along the meridian upon calcium-activation, even when the active force was almost completely abolished by the inhibitors. This indicates that the shift of the reflection (normally taken to indicate thick-filament elongation) is not caused by the elongation of the thick filaments by active force. In the case of M3, the spacing changed from 14.35±0.01 to 14.42±0.00 nm (mean±S.D., n=6; the same applies to the following statistics). This is a 0.5% increase, and is smaller than the 1.5% increase reported for intact muscle fibers \[[@b36-15_111]\]. Similarly, the M6 spacing changed from 7.278±0.003 to 7.316±0.004 nm, being also a 0.5% increase.

The integrated intensities of these meridional reflections decreased upon calcium-activation. The M3 and M6 decreased to 75±7% and 78±7%, respectively. This is contrary to the case of normally activated fibers, and this may be because the configuration of myosin heads in the presence of inhibitors is different from the normal one (less perpendicular to the filament axis).

In addition these reflections were spread along the equator, as they are during normal contraction. This spread is ascribed to the loss of lateral register of the thick filaments \[[@b37-15_111]\].

Discussion
==========

In this study, we examined the effects of three small-molecule myosin inhibitors (BTS, blebbistatin and BDM) on the X-ray diffraction patterns and mechanics of skinned rabbit skeletal muscle fibers. A special focus was placed on their effects on the process of calcium-activation of these fibers.

Effects on mechanical properties
--------------------------------

At the low temperatures used in this study, BTS, blebbistatin and BDM similarly suppressed the generation of active contractile force almost entirely, but not completely at concentrations of 100 μM, 100 μM and 50 mM, respectively. Approximately, 2--3% of active force remained at these concentrations. For BTS, this extent of remaining force agrees with the description by Cheung *et al.* \[[@b1-15_111]\], but this is greater than expected from the half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~, 3 μM for BTS \[[@b1-15_111]\] and 1.6 μM for blebbistatin \[[@b38-15_111]\]). With this IC~50~ value for BTS, the residual force at 100 μM should be of the order of 10^−10^ of control (For BDM, the IC~50~ value is reported to be \~10 mM \[[@b39-15_111]\]). The persistence of the residual force may be because the forward rate constant of the target reaction step is not completely zero for inhibitor-bound myosin molecule. If so, it is expected that, once the target reaction step has passed, the following force-generating steps proceed normally.

The results of the mechanical experiment showed that the response to a 1% step stretch was much greater in the presence of inhibitors than in control, when normalized to the level of active force before stretch ([Figs. 1](#f1-15_111){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). This implies that, in addition to the small fraction of myosin heads that have entered the normal force-producing process, there exists an increased population of myosin heads that are attached to actin but do not produce force. This observation agrees with the results of biochemical studies, showing that these inhibitors block the force-producing transition rather than the step of myosin binding to actin (see Introduction).

It is generally considered that the stiffness of activated muscle fibers is proportional to the number of myosin heads bound to the thin filaments (e.g., Ford *et al.* \[[@b40-15_111]\]). A smaller decrease of muscle fiber stiffness than the active force has already been reported for BTS by Pinniger *et al.* \[[@b41-15_111]\], and they concluded that the higher stiffness relative to force was due to the presence of myosin heads attached in a pre-power-stroke state. The deviation from the linear relationship between force and stiffness may be explained by the presence of thick- and thin-filament compliance \[[@b42-15_111]\], but by using a fast-stretch protocol that is not affected by filament compliance, Colombini *et al.* \[[@b43-15_111]\] concluded that there was an increased population of non-force myosin cross-bridges in BTS-inhibited fibers.

If only the active myosin heads contribute to fiber stiffness, the stiffness would approach zero as the number of active myosin heads is reduced, whether or not the myofilaments are compliant. Unlike most of the other studies, the present experiments were conducted at a saturating concentration of BTS or blebbistatin, and the active force was very small. Nevertheless, disproportionally large force responses were recorded, and this is not explained by the presence of filament compliance. Therefore, the present results support the idea of an increased population of no- or low-force myosin cross-bridges. The decay of the force response was slow ([Fig. 1B](#f1-15_111){ref-type="fig"}), indicating slow attachment/detachment kinetics. Therefore the low-force myosin cross-bridges present here are not like the weak-binding fast-equilibrium cross-bridges observed at low ionic strength \[[@b44-15_111]\], but rather like the slower ones whose population is increased in the presence of inorganic phosphate \[[@b24-15_111]\] or during shortening \[[@b45-15_111]\]. Nocella *et al.* \[[@b46-15_111]\] referred to the possibility of calcium-dependent stiffening of connectin (titin), but it is irrelevant to the results, because the present study was conducted at a short sarcomere length at which connectin remains slack.

Effects on X-ray diffraction patterns
-------------------------------------

Also in the X-ray diffraction experiments, the equatorial 1,1/1,0 intensity ratio showed a significant increase upon calcium-activation of inhibited fibers ([Fig. 3b](#f3-15_111){ref-type="fig"}). The intensity change of X-ray reflection is proportional to the squares of the changes of the structure factor and the number of participating molecules as well. Therefore, the 2--3% population of myosin heads that have entered the force-producing processes would hardly affect the intensity ratio. Therefore, the changes of the intensity ratio also suggest the presence of a substantial myosin population that approaches the thin filaments upon calcium-activation.

The observation of the enhanced myosin layer-line reflections confirmed the previous results that the inhibitors restored the helical order of myosin heads on the thick filament, in the relaxed state at low temperatures. Although the extent of inhibition of active force was all similar for the three inhibitors, the extent of action of helical order restoration seemed to vary from inhibitor to inhibitor. The effect of blebbistatin was strongest, while that of BTS was weakest. This result may indicate that the action to induce the 'closed' state of myosin heads (see Introduction) differs from inhibitor to inhibitor, even at the saturating levels of inhibitors.

The restored myosin layer-line reflections were all weakened after calcium-activation. This means that the helical order of the myosin heads is diminished upon calcium-activation. At 20°C, the layer-line reflections were even stronger in the relaxed state and their intensities were reduced dramatically upon calcium-activation (data not shown). This clearly shows that there is some interaction between myosin heads and the thin filaments after calcium-activation. If 2--3% of myosin heads were bound to actin, and the rest of the myosin heads still kept the helical order, there would be no major reduction in the intensities of the layer-line reflections. Taking the evidence from the equatorial and layer-line reflections together, the X-ray diffraction results support the idea that the inhibited myosin heads interact with actin in some way, without generating active force, in the presence of calcium.

The highly helically-ordered state of myosin heads as observed at high temperature is often called "super-relaxed state" \[[@b47-15_111]\]. In this state it is also known that the 1,1/1,0 intensity ratio is further lowered with respect to the value at lower temperature \[[@b48-15_111]\]. The effect of the inhibitors seems to mimic that of an increased temperature, and Wilson *et al.* \[[@b49-15_111]\] reported that blebbistatin stabilized myosin in the super-relaxed state. In the present study, upon addition of inhibitors, the restoration of the myosin layer-line reflections is accompanied by a decrease of the 1,1/1,0 intensity ratio (see [Fig. 3B](#f3-15_111){ref-type="fig"} and compare the relaxed ratio in control and those in the presence of inhibitors). Then an alternative interpretation of the bar-graphs in [Figure 3B](#f3-15_111){ref-type="fig"} is possible, i.e., the action of calcium-activation in the presence of inhibitors is simply to bring back the myosin state from the super-relaxed to the normal-relaxed (disordered) states at this low temperature. However, this resemblance between the relaxed state in control and the calcium-activated state in the presence of inhibitors is considered to be superficial. In the absence of inhibitors, lowering the temperature is considered to shift the equilibrium between the M·ATP and M·ADP·P~i~ states toward the former, causing the disorder of myosin heads \[[@b16-15_111]\]. It is very unlikely that the calcium-induced activation of the thin filaments causes this equilibrium shift (reversal of the normal actomyosin reaction steps) without influencing actin-myosin interaction. It would be more natural to consider that, by making the myosin binding site open on actin, calcium promotes the forward transition from the M·ADP·P~i~ state to A·M·ADP·P~i~ state.

The high helical order of myosin heads is commonly observed in the relaxed mammalian and amphibian muscles. In this sense, the helically-ordered state is not "super-relaxed" but it is "normal-relaxed". Rather, it is the disordered state at lower temperatures with a reversed equilibrium that is unusual.

It is worth noting that the inward shift of the myosin meridional reflections also occurred upon calcium-activation of inhibited fibers. In uninhibited fibers the shift of the M3 and M6 reflections corresponds to a \~1.5% elongation of the thick filaments, and higher-order reflections also show comparable changes \[[@b36-15_111]\]. If it comes from the real elongation of the thick filaments, it is too large to be explained by the force-induced strain of the thick filaments. Therefore it has been argued that the large shift of the peak position reflects a systematic perturbation of the helical repeat of the myosin heads \[[@b50-15_111]--[@b53-15_111]\]. The present study clearly indicates that a similar shift occurs in inhibited fibers in which active force is almost completely suppressed, and the results indicate that this process occurs normally in the inhibited fibers.

Conclusion
==========

To summarize, many of the processes that occur in normal calcium-activated muscle fibers seem to occur normally in fibers inhibited by saturating concentrations of small-molecule myosin inhibitors. The present results generally support the idea that these inhibitors block the force-producing transition of attached myosin heads. As a result, the population of low-force myosin cross-bridges is increased. This low-force form is considered to be in equilibrium with the detached form, but the detached form is not identical with the form in the relaxed fibers.
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![Force response of skinned rabbit psoas muscle fibers to a step stretch in the presence or absence of inhibitors. (A), control, calcium-activated (pCa=4.0); (B), 100 μM blebbistatin, calcium-activated; (C), control, relaxed. Upper trace, length (A only); lower trace, force. Left traces, slower time scale; right traces, faster time scale. Time scale bars indicate 2 s and 50 ms in the left and right panels, respectively. The length and force scale bars indicate 50 μm and 0.5 mN, respectively (fiber length, \~5 mm). The upward and downward arrows indicate the solution exchanges from the pre-activating to activating solutions, and from the activating to relaxing solutions, respectively. The traces shown here were taken from the same muscle fiber.](15_111f1){#f1-15_111}

![Summary of the mechanical properties of skinned rabbit psoas fibers in the presence of inhibitors. (A), the level of isometric force developed in the activating solution (pCa=4.0), relative to the value before addition of the inhibitor. Bleb=100 μM blebbistatin; BTS=100 μM N-benzyl-P-toluenesuifonamide; BDM=50 mM butanedione monoxime. The values indicate the mean±S.D. (n=4). (B), Amplitude of force response to a 1% step stretch of activated rabbit psoas fibers, before and after addition of inhibitors. The values are relative to the level of isometric force. ctrl=before addition of inhibitor; exp=after addition of inhibitor. The values indicate the mean±S.D. (n=4). The concentrations of the inhibitors are the same as in (A).](15_111f2){#f2-15_111}

![Summary of analysis of X-ray equatorial reflections of skinned rabbit skeletal muscle fibers in the presence or absence of inhibitors. (A), The 1,0 lattice spacing (*d*~1,0~), obtained by Gaussian fitting of the reflection intensity profile after subtraction of the background (assumed exponential). (B), The 1,1/1,0 equatorial reflection intensity ratio from the same fibers. In both (A) and (B), the values are the mean±S.D. (n=6 sets of fibers for blebbistatin and n=4 for others). In most cases, 6 fibers were mounted in a single set, and this was sufficient for recording the equatorial reflections. The results of the paired *t*-test are also shown. ns=non-significant; and the levels of significance are; \*, p\<0.05; \*\*, p\<0.01; \*\*\*, p\<0.001.](15_111f3){#f3-15_111}

![Two-dimensional diffraction pattern summed from 4 sets of 30 muscle fibers. MLL, myosin layer-line reflection; ALL, actin layer-line reflection. The number is the order of reflection. The 1st actin layer-line reflection at 1/36 nm and the 1st myosin reflection at 1/42.9 nm are partially overlapped. Eq, equatorial reflections. Of the two prominent reflections, the inner one is the 1,0 and the outer one is the 1,1. M3 and M6 are the myosin meridional reflections at 1/14.3 nm and 1/7.2 nm, respectively. The pattern was recorded in the presence of 100 μM blebbistatin at pCa=4.0 at 6--8°C.](15_111f4){#f4-15_111}

![Effect of calcium-activation on two-dimensional diffraction patterns from skinned rabbit psoas fibers in the presence or absence of inhibitors at 6--8°C. (A, B, C), control; (D, E, F), 100 μM BTS; (G, H, I), 50 mM BDM; (J, K, L), 100 μM blebbistatin. (A, D, G, J), relaxed; (B, E, H, K), calcium-activated; (C, F, I, L), difference between calcium-activated and relaxed patterns. The red color indicates that the intensities are increased upon calcium-activation. The blue area, decreased. The pattern in (K) is identical to the one in [Figure 4](#f4-15_111){ref-type="fig"}. Patterns were summed for up to 4 sets of 30 muscle fibers.](15_111f5){#f5-15_111}

![Changes of intensity profiles along the meridian upon calcium-activation. Taken from the diffraction patterns in [Figure 5](#f5-15_111){ref-type="fig"}. (A, B), control; (C, D), 100 μM BTS; (E, F), 50 mM BDM; (G, H), 100 μM blebbistatin. (A, C, E, G), taken from the region containing the 2nd actin layer-line reflections (magenta box in the inset); (B, D, F, H), taken from the region containing the 6th and 7th actin layer-line reflections (green box in the inset of A). The blue and red curves represent the relaxed and calcium-activated states, respectively.](15_111f6){#f6-15_111}
